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Review No. 129110 - Published 4 Dec 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 Nov 2019
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat just a few minutes walk from the tube. Discrete, safe and clean. 

The Lady:

Dollar is dark haired and petite, Adrienne taller and blonde. Both absolutely gorgeous. 

The Story:

I've had the pleasure of meeting these two lovely ladies individually on a couple of occasions now
and have always had an amazing time. I normally like to see girls on a one to one basis but the
chance to see Dollar and Adrienne together was too good to ignore. Shown to the room by the
lovely maid the girls arrived almost immediately, Adrienne in a sexy black dress and heels and
Dollar absolutely stark naked but for her heels. No messing about with these two and straight into 3
way kissing before Dollar decided I was wearing far too many clothes. Soon sorted that out and as I
kissed Dollar Adrienne gave owo. Onto the bed and as one gave owo the other sat on my face and
after a few minutes the girls swapped places. We moved on and as one rode me cowgirl the other
kissed me passionately before again swapping places. These two are just incredible and began to
interact with each other to a level I wasn't expecting and had only dreamed of. As I took Adrienne in
doggy on the bed she went down and gave oral to Dollar. Absolutely incredible and just like being in
your own porn film. Adrienne made Dollar cum and the girls swapped places so Dollar could return
the favour to Adrienne as I fucked her in doggy. With time moving on the girls treated me to a
superb double blow job and as Dollar practically demanded that I give them my spunk I finished in
Adrienne's mouth.
Just time to get a hug and kiss from both before I was away absolutely buzzing.
Not only are these two girls absolutely gorgeous and sexy but they also have a great sense of
humour and are such great characters. An absolutely incredible time which I wouldn't hesitate to
repeat. 
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